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A complete menu of Bluebell Inn from Cardiff covering all 17 courses and drinks can be found here on the
card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

dragonbearCardiff likes about Bluebell Inn:
What a lovely little pub and restaurant! Popped in for lunch and was served by Sue who although rushed off her
feet provided us with the most friendly welcome and fantastic service . She is so enthusiastic about the food and
upcoming special nights that we ended up booking for their special evening on beaujolais day . Good selection of

home cooked food very well presented and all very tasty . Will definitely go back... read more. The place also
offers the possibility to sit outside and be served in beautiful weather, And into the accessible spaces also come

clientele with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What David G doesn't like about Bluebell Inn:
No food being served. Asked barman if they were serving food,he said that he didn 't know!!!!! Half pub unlit. Tv

in bar on with sound blaring. Customers shouting at each other not chatting. People came in for food,and left
immediately when told no food service. Tables full of debris,and dirty glasses. All in all,a very unhappy

experience. Had one drink,and left for The Fox and Hounds. Where we had a great time. read more. During
meals, a refreshing drink is essential. In this gastropub, you will find not only tasty dishes, but also a large and

comprehensive selection of good beers and other alcoholic drinks that compliment the food, It's possible to chill
out at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. If you'd like something after-

dinner treat for dessert, Bluebell Inn does not disappoint with its good selection of desserts, Those who are
passionate about the British cuisine will enjoy the large selection of traditional meals and indulge in the taste of

England.
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Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

Sauce�
GRAVY

Drink�
DRINKS

P�z� A� Forn� 12"
BEEFEATER

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Alcoholi� Drink�
GUINNESS

BEER

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

DESSERTS

TUNA STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLES

POTATOES

BEEF

BACON

DUCK

PORK MEAT
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